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The CSA Monetary Panic of 1862:
One Bank Customer's Experience

by George B. Tremmel

Background

0 N AUGUST 20, 1862, B. C. PRESSLEY, THE CONFEDERATE ASSISTANT TREASURER
in Charleston, South Carolina, telegraphed C. G. Memminger, the Confederate Secretary of the
Treasury, that a large number of counterfeit Hoyer & Ludwig $50 notes of September 2, 1861, (T-14)
were in circulation in that city. He emphasized that "It is greatly to be feared that, unless something be

done especially to ally the fears and to re-create confidence, the credit of Treasury notes will be gone before you are
aware of it."

In response to Pressley's alert, Memminger decided that immediate, drastic action was required to maintain
confidence in the Treasury's notes. In an announcement dated that same day, he proclaimed that the three denom-
inations of Hover & Ludwig notes (Types-13, 14, and 18) were being recalled from circulation because of the large
number of their counterfeits being passed.

(Advertisement.)

Counterfeit Treasury Notes.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, C. S. A.,
Richmond, August 20, 1862.

Treasury notes of the denominations of one hundred dollars, of fifty dollars,
and twenty dollars, dated September 2, 1881, of the lithographic plates-of Hyper
& Ludwig, Richmond, have been counterfeited and put in circulation. The
public are informed that no further issue will be made from these plates, and that
the notes now in circulation will be withdrawn as soon as possible. Any holder
may deposit them with the treasurer or depositary in exchange for interest-
bearing notes or for call certificates, which will be taken up with other notes as
soon as they can be prepared, and until taken up, interest thereon will be paid
at the rate of 6 per cent.

C. G. MEMMINGER,
Secretary of the Treasury.

(Extract from the Confederate Treasury Correspondence)

Counterfeits aside, people had concerns about accepting ANY Confederate Treasury notes. For some it
was because the new paper money lacked legal tender status. Others were concerned about the huge quantity of
notes being placed into circulation and the inevitable increase in inflation. The recall now added the fear of coun-
terfeit notes to those arguments against use of the new national currency as a medium of exchange. As a result, a
monetary panic erupted among the public, merchants, and bankers. People stopped accepting those particular
notes and in some cases any Confederate treasury notes at all.

At first, Secretary Memminger planned to exchange the recalled Hoyer & Ludwig notes with the three
types of interest-bearing notes recently authorized under the Act of April 17, 1862 (Types-39, 40, and 41).
However, the quantity of the new notes on hand was insufficient to exchange for the huge amount of the recalled
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notes in circulation -- almost 3.5 million of the three Hover & Ludwig notes had been issued. Memminger then
resorted to a two-stage exchange process. First, 6% interest-bearing call certificates were to be exchanged for the
recalled notes. Next, the call certificates were to be exchanged for the new interest-bearing treasury notes when
they became available. The awkwardness of the recall further reduced the credibility of the Treasury Department
and its notes, an outcome Memminger desperately was trying to avoid in the first place.

Savannah CSA Treasury Receipt - Referring to the Hoyer & Ludwig Plates of Recalled Notes

On August 25, 1862, Pressley sent Memminger a follow-up message expressing his growing concern about
the recall and its consequences.

ASSISTANT TREASURER'S OFFICE.,

Charleston, S. C., August 25, 1862.
Hon. C. G. MiNtattion,

Secretary of the Trea.ntry.

SIR; The panic and excitement here on the subject of the counterfeit bills is so
greafthat I have not found time to write you without a crowd around asking my
decision on bills which they hold. Your letter of the 20th, accompanying the
advertisement, furnishes no marks by which I may determine which is counterfeit
and which genuine. The 20's I have not been able to detect. I can guard against

one of the counterfeit 100's and two distinct plates of the 50's ; but there arc
others, both of the 100's and 50's, of which I can form no definite opinion. Nearly
all the money I have on hand is of the class which has been counterfeited, so that
I cannot make a single unsuspected payment except in the small bills or the Treas-
ury notes, with few on hand. I have no six per cent. certificates wherewith to
meet calls for them. In fact, the withdrawal of so large a circulation, so suddenly,
will leave paymasters, quartermasters, and all other officers of the Government
entirely penniless. They must immediately cease operations until other Treasury
notes can be furnished ; and this delay will he a great detriment to the public
interest. In view of this, I telegraphed you this morning asking that you send me
a person whb could pronounce certainly upon the counterfeit bills, so that the
genuine might be stamped for present use, as issued. This stamp could not be
counterfeited to any extent for several weeks or even months, and that would
afford time for the new issue.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 	
B. C. PRESSLEY.

(Extract from the Confederate Treasury Correspondence)
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Additional messages from Treasury agents and bankers reported the appearance of the counterfeits not
only in Charleston but also in Columbia, Atlanta, Savannah, Augusta, Columbus and Montgomery. For instance,
also on August 25th, W. H. Young, president of the Bank of Columbus (Ga.) relayed his concerns to Memminger
and included a description of the counterfeit $100 note. From his description, the note probably was the CT-
13/55, a better quality ink-signed lithographic counterfeit.

BAWL OF COLUMBUS,

Hon. C. G. MEMMINGEB,
	 Columbus, Ga., August 26, 1862.

Secretary of the Treasury.

DEAR Sin : I am to-day in receipt of your telegram informing me that the $50
note enclosed in my letter of 20th instant to you proves to be counterfeit. The
bank has a bill of $100, signed C. C. Thayer, for register, John Ott, for
treasurer, which is also counterfeit, and while I am writing five $100 notes, same
signature (-received in a letter from Charleston), have been presented by a depos-
itor, and they prove counterfeit. The signatures are all written with a pen, and
the whole bill is so well executed that it is exceedingly difficult to discriminate
between the bad and the genuine.

I can only reiterate my opinion that the Government should authorize or request
the banks to brand all such notes presented at their counters on their face as
counterfeit.

Respectfully, yours, 	
W. H. YOUNG, President,

•■••••••■1110.

(Extract from the Confederate Treasury Correspondence)

Hoyer & Ludwig Counterfeit $100 (CT-13/55)

On September 1, 1862, Memminger sent Phillip Clayton, the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, to the
major cities in the South to determine the extent of the problem and attempt to reestablish the credibility of the
Treasury's notes. Clayton reported to Memminger that while counterfeits of Treasury notes were in circulation in
most of the cities, except for Augusta and Montgomery, they were not in such number as to create major problems.
He went on to report that Assistant Treasurer Pressley was exhausted from overwork and implied that Pressley had
exaggerated the problem. By year end the panic had subsided and CSA paper money circulated freely although
many people were still suspicious of it. An aftermath of the 1862 counterfeit flood is the existence, today, of more
varieties of counterfeits of the three Hoyer & Ludwig types than with any of the other note types. Currently
known are twenty-two varieties of the CT-13, twenty-three of the CT-14, and thirty-nine of the CT-18.
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The Bank of Charleston

The Bank of Charleston had a long and distinguished history and its descendants continue into the present
day. The bank was chartered on December 17, 1834, with a capitalization of $3,160,000 and soon became promi-
nent in Southern pre-war banking. By 1848 the Bank of Charleston was a regional power with affiliates in Georgia,
Alabama, Florida, and Louisiana. The bank was the only South Carolina bank which managed to survive financially
during the Civil War and Reconstruction, despite a $1.5 million loan to the Confederacy. It resumed post-war
operations in late December, 1869, and by 1887 had recovered sufficiently to become a Federal Depository. In
1926, the Bank of Charleston merged with local banks in Greenville and Columbia to form the South Carolina
National Bank, which in turn, was absorbed by Wachovia National Bank in the mid-1990s.

One Customer's Experience

In an August 26, 1862, letter to Confederate treasury official E.C. Elmore, J.A. Sass, president of the Bank
of Charleston lamented that "I regret to say that a considerable amount of spurious notes have been discovered.
This bank alone has $5,600, all in $100 notes." Apparently, two of the previously undiscovered $100 counterfeits
found their way into the hands of a customer of the bank.

In the affidavits shown below, the acquisition and disposition of two counterfeit $100 Confederate notes by
one Patrick Hogan is chronicled in depositions given to a local Charleston magistrate. They tell an interesting
short story:

On August 2, 1862, Patrick Hogan received a check from Wilkes & Son for $821.20 drawn on the
Charleston Bank. He cashed the check and tied a string around the eight $100 notes for safe keeping. Some time
later, Hogan learned of the Hoyer & Ludwig counterfeits and took his notes to a local express company agent
(W.T.J.0. Woodward) to have their genuineness verified. Woodward discovered that two of the $100 notes were
counterfeit. Their serial numbers were recorded as 20237 and 9492.

The State of South Carolina
Charleston Dist
Personally appeared Patrick Hogan
who being duly sworn deposes
that on the 2nd of August last
he received from Wilkes & Son a
check on the Charleston Bank
for $821 20/100. This deponent
presented the said check
& received the said amount
he then tied the bill around
with a string and put it safely
away having no (use) occasion for its
use, when he heard of the counter
feits he took the bills to Mr Woodward
at the Express office to ascertain
their genuineness and discovered
two $100 dollar bills being numbered
20237 & 9492 are counterfeits. This
deponent swears that the said
bills here in closed are identical
Bills he received at the counter
of the said bank and therefore
prays to have genuine bills
substituted for them.
Sworn to before me
this 24th Septr 1862 	 P Hogan
H W Schroder
Magistrate
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The State of So Ca
Charleston Dist

Personally appeared
W T J 0 Woodward who being
duly sworn deposes that some
time (?) Patrick Hogan
Brought to him a Roll of Confederate
Bills amounting to $800 to ascertain
their genuineness. Deponent Examined
them and found 2 of 100 dollar
Bills counterfeit at the time.
Mr Hogan brought the $800 the Bills
were tied around with a piece
of string. he said that the money
had come out of the Charleston Bank
and drawn by himself - that the Bills
remained then the same way they were
received by him from the Bank.

Given before me
this 24th Sept 1862 W T J 0 Woodward
H W Schroder
Magistrate

Both Woodward and Hogan gave sworn depositions to Charleston District Magistrate H.W. Schroder on
September 24, 1862, the height of the 1862 counterfeit panic. Their depositions essentially were the same and sup-
ported Hogan's claim that since he received the counterfeits from the bank, he should have them replaced with gen-
uine notes. Apparently, the bank officials agreed. On the back of Hogan's affidavit was written:

Charleston SC 17 December 1862

Received of Bank of Charleston
Two hundred dollars for the
payment of two one hundred dollar
Bills of Hoyer & Ludwigs issue
nos. 9402 & 20237 received from said
Bank and pronounced counterfeits.
$200
	

P Hogan
$200
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Several interesting points emerge from this series of events.
First, the bank's customer looked to an express agent as an expert on currency authentication, not the local

CSA Treasury depositary. While this may have been more a matter of convenience, it shows that other trusted
"authorities" existed during this time of uncertainty.

Second, in spite of the concerns of Memminger and bank president Sass, Hogan was willing to accept
replacements in kind rather than the call certificates being offered. So apparently, he was not particularly con-
cerned by the "panic."

Finally, as it did after the war, the Bank of Charleston valued its reputation and put the concerns of its cus-
tomer first -- the counterfeit notes were replaced with genuine notes.
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Shull's Southern Currency wins PCDA Literary Award

THE PROFESSIONAL CURRENCY DEALERS
Association presented its 2007 Literary Award to author

Hugh Shull for his book Southern States Currency (Whitman
Publishing, 2007) at the recent PCDA show in St. Louis
November 10. "I was really surprised and it was nice being
recognized by my peers," Shull said.

Shull's book is an authoritative guide to the state-issued
money of the South, from the pre—Civil War era through the
war years, and into the late 19th century. It combines Shull's
research and first-hand knowledge of the market with histori-
cal text by Wendell Wolka. Detailed descriptions, hundreds of
full-color images, and prices in multiple grade levels add to its
value for the historian and the collector.

The PCDA Literary Award recognizes significant works
on the subject of paper money or related topics. The associa-
tion publicly acknowledges these works and their authors as
part of its ongoing commitment to providing educational and
informational tools to collectors and the public at large.

Southern States Currency offers an in-depth study of the
paper money of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, the
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

"Hugh Shull goes beyond Colonel Grover Criswell," says
numismatic historian Q. David Bowers. "He provides more
useful information, values, and other features than Grover
ever dreamed of. This great book is absolutely essential to
anyone interested in Southern states currency."

The PCDA Literary Award is not the first public recogni-
tion Shull's book has received. It also garnered a 2007
Extraordinary Merit award from the Numismatic Literary
Guild and an SPMC Award of Merit.

Shull is an active member of the PCDA, which represents
a wide range of paper money dealers recognized as experts in
their fields. He served the organization for 14 years as a board

member, vice president, and president. In addition, he is Life
Member #6 of the Society of Paper Money Collectors and a
Life Member of the ANA.

Shull has been a full-time dealer in Confederate,
Southern states, and obsolete currency for more than 30 years.
The author is currently working on a new title for Whitman
Publishing, the Guide Book of Confederate Currency, due out
later this year.

Briefly noted
Doug Murray has released a 3rd edition of his definitive

Complete Catalog of United States Large Size Star Notes, 1910-
1929 (Coin and Currency Institute,
2007). The book lists nearly 6,300
large size stars by serial number in 29
types. Prices are listed by variety in
five grades. The 160-page soft cover
book is available from the publisher for
$29.50 plus $4.75 p/h. Address orders
to Coin and Currency Institute, PO
Box 1057, Clifton NJ 07014.

Word is received from past SPMC
President Larry
Adams of publi-
cation of the

James Ehrhardt and Steve Sweeney
book Iowa National Bank Notes: a com-
prehensive census of the notes and history of
the banks by the Higgins Foundation.
Adams reports the book lists 11,000+
Iowa nationals and 5,000+ officers.
The 236 page hardbound book is
priced at $45 plus $5 p/h. Orders can
be sent to Adams at Higgins Museum,
PO Box 258, Okoboji, IA 51355.
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